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Big Things in Small Packages...
Last fall, when I received Russia as my country of
focus for my work with Jesus Film, I of course had no
idea what was in store. I've loved my work as a
researcher & a strategist in helping to reach Russia's
unreached people groups (Jesus Film's raison d'être),
but Russia's invasion of Ukraine has forced me to shift
my focus to the over 3 million Ukrainians which have
flooded into neighboring Poland & other countries. One
small but powerful tool in our strategy to reach these
millions is what we call our “New Life Box.” “NLBs” are
portable little devices that put out their own Wi-Fi
signal. When someone connects to it, they immediately
have access to Gospel media in their language as well
as a PDF containing instructions on how to avoid
human traffickers (a huge problem at the border).
Along with other necessary government documents
there's also a link to connect Ukrainians to vetted, incountry missions agencies if they desire
spiritual assistance during this tumultuous time. We're
currently working to add Bible-based trauma support
resources to the NLB line up as well.
According to one of our ministry partners in Spain
who is assisting with the ministry efforts, "...next
Tuesday, part of our team working with potential
victims of sexual exploitation is travelling by bus to
Przemysl [Polish city bordering Ukraine] to make [it]
possible that 40 women & children can travel back to
Spain with us to safe houses & [have] opportunities
[for] political asylum & work papers to start again.
[Everything is] coordinated with the Spanish embassy
& local (Polish) organizations. On our bus trip back to
Spain, we’ll have NLBs so all women & children can
watch JFP (Jesus Film Project) content & have
important documents in Ukrainian. We feel blessed to
provide this opportunity for the Gospel!"
In my next update, I'll include some projects I'm
personally working on to get the Gospel to Ukrainian
refugees. Until then, I’d like to share two ways that you
can directly impact ministry efforts on the
Ukrainian/Polish border, through praying & giving.
Would you consider giving 30 minutes of prayer & a
financial gift to help meet the needs of our brothers &
sisters across the world? Thank you for your generous
partnership in the Gospel! Only in heaven will we come
to find out just how powerful an impact this partnership
has been. I look forward to that day!

Photos, clockwise from top right:
Refugees at the Krakow train station using the
New Life Box; the train station at Krakow;
Local Ukrainian Cru staff receiving training on
how to use New Life Boxes; Partners
with Hope for Orphans (hfoukraine.com) who
will be using New Life Boxes.

You Can Help!
Want to assist Ukrainian refugees in crisis?
sites.google.com/cru.org/ukraineprayerrequests/ho
me and https://give.cru.org/0785501 have prayer
and giving opportunities to aid our brothers and
sisters in this time of great need. We also request
prayer for the New Life Box outreach, that many
people will be helped by the practical resources
provided by the content and our partnership
ministries, and will watch content about Jesus and
respond to Him in faith!
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